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ABSTRACT:
One of the most relevant stages of coffee processing is
drying due to the fact that it affects the quality of the
organoleptic properties of the product. At this stage, there
are crucial variables such as the drying time, temperature,
airflow, and the physical-chemical characteristics of the
drying agent in contact with the grains, and the thickness of
the drying layer, among others. This research shortly reviews
the coffee drying process, the current technologies used at a
national level and international technological development
opportunities in order to identify the current status of the
process.
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RESUMEN:
En el proceso de beneficio del café, la operación de secado es
de gran importancia puesto que afecta significativamente la
calidad de las propiedades organolépticas del producto; en
esta etapa existen variables cruciales como son el tiempo de
secado, la temperatura, el flujo y las características
fisicoquímicas del agente de secado que entra en contacto
con el grano, el espesor de la capa de secado, entre otras. En
este trabajo se realiza una revisión sobre las tecnologías de
secado de café a nivel nacional y los avances tecnológicos y
oportunidades de mejoramiento a nivel mundial con el fin de
identificar el estado actual del proceso. 
Palabras clave: Colombia, proceso de secado del café,
calidad del café, tecnologías de secado, propiedades
organolépticas.

1. Introduction
Coffee is one of the most consumed products worldwide despite of the difficulties coffee growing sectors
face related to lack of technology, economic resources and plagues among others. The International
Coffee Organization (ICO) presents this grain as one of the most valuable commodity products and
therefore, very important for the world’s economy.  For many countries, coffee exports constitute a
crucial part of their income in foreign currency. According to the ICO, the world coffee production in
2015-2016, represented an equivalent to 147,994 thousand 60Kg bags; that’s 9,17% more than the
quantity registered in 2014-2015 [1,2].
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Globally the two most economically important species of coffee are Coffea arabica (Arabica coffee), a
high quality coffee which constitutes over 60% of world production, and Coffea canephora (Robusta
coffee) which is of relatively low quality compared to Arabica. Colombia produces Arabica coffee, and
has been the world’s fourth largest producer after Brazil, Vietnam, and Indonesia. The following graph
shows this production according to the variety.

Graph 1. World’s coffee production in 2015 in millions of bags.

Source: Own elaboration from [1]

As for the variety of Arabica coffee, Colombia produces 22% of the world's arabica coffee with a value of
14 million 60Kg bags. Brazil  ranks first with 57% of the total production.

Graph 2. World’s Arabica coffee production in 2015.

Source: Own elaboration from [1]

Due to coffee’s production and commercialization chain, it is necessary for the grain to maintain its



physical and sensorial quality, and its innocuousness, which is closely related with the drying process;
this helps its conservation [4,5]. This process also allows substantial modifications in the physical
chemical and functional properties of some elements or important nutritional components which provide
functionality to the feeding material [6,7].
There are two universally known methods for processing coffee: one by means of a dry method and the
other one through a humid method. In the first one, the grain is not separated from the pulp; it means
that coffee seeds are dried without being separated from the grain. The second one consists in
extracting the seed before the drying process. In the dry method, there are variations in the process
depending on the size of the coffee plantation, the premises, and the desired final quality. Normally this
method involves sun drying. It may even take up to four weeks to dry the coffee beans due to their
maximum level of humidity content (12.5%), depending on atmospheric conditions. In larger coffee
plantations, the drying is made by a machine in order to accelerate the process after the grains have
gone through sun drying.  Dried coffee beans are then bulk stored in special grain storage units (silos)
until they are sent to the mill; there they are winnowed, separated, classified, and put into bags. The
peeler removes all exterior layers of the dried coffee cherry [1].
Regarding the humid method, the use of enormous quantities of water is required. When it is
appropriately done, the intrinsic attributes of coffee beans are better conserved; the green coffee is
homogeneous with few defective grains. Therefore, the coffee processed through this method is
considered as better quality and consequently, it can obtain higher prices when traded. In this case, the
grain is separated from the pulp of the coffee cherry; the mucilage shall be completely removed in order
to prevent that coffee grains get contaminated resulting in degradation from mucilaginous substances.
Grains which pulp has been removed are then placed in big fermentation tanks in which, the
mucilaginous substances are decomposed under the influence of natural enzymes until they get
dispersed and the water is taken away. For most coffees, the elimination of the mucilaginous substances
takes between 12 and 36 hours [8]. After the coffee is washed, the grains should be dried in order to
reduce its 53% humidity; due to the current trading conditions this percentage should reach a value
between 10% and 12 % [4,9–13]. For reducing humidity, pergamino (in parchment) coffee is dried,
either under the sun or in a mechanical dryer, or combining both methods. Sun drying is made on large
smooth surfaces of bricks and cement called “patios”, or on fine mesh tables.  This type of drying should
take between 8 to 10 days (according to atmospheric temperature and humidity conditions). Mechanical
drying is a technological answer to have control of the process independent from environmental
conditions; it helps to reduce the drying time and increase capacity. Nevertheless, the process needs
great care in order to obtain a satisfactory and economic drying without affecting the quality of the
product.  The lack of air during drying, the airflow, and the static pressure are generally the main
difficulties in drying places; this can occur due to the use of inappropriate ventilators, design faults,
selection or operation. The inappropriate selection of ventilators can lead to excessive periods of drying
[12,14].  The following table shows the most common defects in coffee almonds related to inappropriate
drying

Table 1. Most common defects in coffee almonds related to inappropriate drying

Defect Cause

Black coloration Prolonged fermentation or interruptions
during drying or incorrect drying.

Crystallization Exposure to temperatures higher than 50°C
during drying.

Bleached or seamed beans High surface or air temperatures; excessive
drying time or re-humidification of grains
after drying.

Source: Own elaboration from [15–17].

Due to the importance of the drying process in coffee quality, the status of this technology in Colombia
and its main advances have been analyzed. After this, these advances will be compared to those in



coffee process technology worldwide.

2. Coffee drying in Colombia
Some regions in the country have optimum conditions for coffee growing. These conditions and drying
methods have made Colombian coffee one of the most valued ones worldwide [18,19].
Some developments in Colombia have contributed to improve the technification of the grain process;
this fact increases the quality of the product, reduces costs and the environmental impact. In Colombia,
the previously mentioned humid method is used. Consequently, the drying is carried out through a mix
of mechanical methods and sun drying. Coffee growers combine both methods mainly during poor
harvest seasons or to pre-dry the grains under the sun before using the mechanical drying [20–22].
Sun drying is used in farms with productions lower than 500 arrobas (one arroba equals 11,502 kilos) of
dried coffee per year [23]. This drying is made on cement patios with a one-degree inclination slope,
drying carts, elbas (wooden boxes with wood or cement floor and zinc roofing), marquesinas (a cement
slab covered with a dome-like plastic structure) or parabolic dryers; these are the most efficient
methods. The drying areas are between 12 and 150 square meters; they are exclusively used in farm
production. The required time for drying is between 7 and 15 days depending on temperature variations
and rains; there are different configurations including rotating, parabolic, and the conventional carts
[24]. However, Sun drying can be both inefficient and time consuming in terms of heat utilization.
The mechanical drying is used in farms with a production higher than 500 arrobas of dried coffee per
year. It is made in chambers, in which hot air is introduced under a maximum temperature of 52
degrees centigrade driven by a ventilator [25]. The air may be heated with burners or stoves, which run
with ACPM, mineral carbon and electricity [26]. In silos, the coffee lasts between 25 and 32 hours.
There are different configurations such as the static dryer (the simplest one) and layers of coffee up to
40 cm of thickness may be used. The air goes in through the upper part and is inverted every 6 or 12
hours in order to obtain better uniformity in the humidity content of the grain. There is also the drying
silo, which has an air heating unit, a ventilator and two chambers in which the grain is deposited; one
for pre-drying and the other for drying. Additionally, there is the Vertical drying silo; in this, the air
leaving the lower chamber goes to the higher chamber, making pre-drying in an ascending way. The
smoke from combustion vapors cannot be in contact with the grain [25,27,28]. 
The most used mechanical dryers in Colombia are those of static layer in which the air is forced to pass
through a heat exchanger, through the drying chamber and through the layers of coffee grains. When
they pass through the first one, the air increases its temperature, reduces both its relative humidity and
vapor pressure, which is the one that finally provides the air its drying potential. The maximum
temperature to which coffee grains may be exposed without suffering irreversible damages in their
internal structure, is 50 degrees centigrade (energetic requirement of 7,000 kJ/kg of evaporated
water); in atmospheric conditions of the coffee plantation zone in Colombia, this heating corresponds to
a relative humidity under 20 % [4,29–31].
The sun drying brings biological and chemical risks directly related to the permanence of coffee grains
with high contents of humidity for large periods. The aspegillus fungus ochraceus may produce
ochratoxine A (OTA) in humid coffee. This a toxic and carcinogenic substance that has been monitored
in several foods besides coffee; its effects range from contamination due to the contact with animals to
diseases such as Leishmaniasis due to operational practices in coffee plantations [10,32].
Early research in coffee drying operations conducted by Centro Nacional de Investigaciones de Café,
CENICAFE (The national coffee research center) indicated that sun drying was mainly used for small
farms with good results. In 1978, studies were directed to analyze the variables involved in the sun
drying process. Among the obtained results, there were: an increase in the drying efficiency for
thickness up to 5 cm; an efficiency of 65 % [33]. Unfortunately, due to scarcity of techniques, one of
the frequent results were the excessive drying of coffee or crystallization (see Table1). This problem
increased the costs of coffee processing; when coffee presented from 10 to 7 % of humidity, the
economic loss for coffee growers was between 1.7 % and 4.8 % (out of the costs due to the higher
wear of the equipment) [34].
Due to the deficiencies in drying capacities, the lack of resources for investing in technology and the
lack of knowledge on appropriate coffee drying, in 2001, the trade of humid pergamino increased; this
increased the risk of quality deterioration of grains. Studies carried out at that moment showed that the
sale of properly dried coffee is economically more advantageous; the product obtains good profit



besides the increase of coffee quality which, in turn, may also increase the value [16].
Normally, to determine the humidity of grains, workers used subjective methods based on the color and
hardness of the grain, which is not a precise method and generates excessive costs in the process
besides affecting the quality of the product since it favors chemical degradation. In solar and
mechanical coffee dryers, the Gravimet method was developed. This allows taking the grain to the
recommended humidity levels between 10% and 12 % through concentric cylinders; they are filled until
a certain level with coffee grains, without pulp or coffee husk. The height depends on the bed’s
thickness; through matter balance, the necessary weight to reach a humidity of 10% to 12 % is
obtained. After a specific time, it is weighed again; for a bed of 40 cms, it takes approximately 15 hours
[21]. The Gravimet method developed by Cenicafe, allows determining with more precision the humidity
in the grain, decreasing the unnecessary use of fuel, manpower, and electrical energy. It also
determines if grains have been taken to lower humidity levels, if fungi are produced or if standards are
being met. This allows obtaining grains with better uniformity without sudden changes of infrastructure
and better quality in the final product [21,22,35]. Regarding the sun drying, the Gravimet method offers
a better precision to coffee growers. A study carried out by twenty coffee growers found that the 92 %
of the product to be dried, after using the Gravimet method, presented 10% to 12 % humidity [36].
Concerning the static layer dryers, a control system to maintain constant specific airflows and
temperature was developed [29]. Bearing in mind other studies, in which it was defined that for an air
airflow of 0.1 m3/minute.kg, coffee layers up to 34 cm may be dried in less than 24 hours and having
into consideration the maximum temperature of 50 degrees C, recommended for drying, the system
and cost reduction was analyzed, in which reductions of fuel and electrical energy were obtained from
27.6 % and 84.4 % respectively, for a coffee layer of 20 cm [29].
Another technology that is currently used in Colombia is the rotating solar dryer; it was popular in
1989. It surge due to the fact that the sun drying had been kept unchanged for more than 100 years,
which results in threshing inconveniences, re-humidity, crystallization, and contamination due to the
contact with animals. This new solar rotating dryer is assembled at a certain height off the ground and
has the advantage that it rotates around its axis so that the grain is always perpendicular to solar
radiation [37].
Parabolic dryers have been constructed and successfully used in different regions of the country, mainly
by small coffee growers. Through this technology, there is a considerable reduction of drying time, as
well as a more comfortable and easy access to coffee. With a parabolic dryer, it is possible to dry coffee
between six and seven days [38].
Dryers with plastic covers, called parabolic ones, have been widely accepted by small coffee growers to
dry all the coffee produced in their farms. Its adoption was favored due to low costs, easy construction
and operation. Its maximum capacity is 260 kg. For its standardization, Federación Nacional de
Cafeteros (Colombia’s National Coffee Authority) managed the instructions for their construction [39].
Apart from the drying process, the control of plagues is a very important aspect which affects not only
the quality of the product but also the stability of the sector. Integral management of plagues is
promoted in coffee plantations to control plagues and diseases in a less harmful way for the
environment than the use of pesticides. The adoption rate of this practice is variable, possibly influenced
by social, economic, environmental, and institutional factors [40]. It was determined that between 66
% to 74 % of broca presence in farms, occurs during harvest and, it has been estimated that a very
important percentage of this population escapes and returns to coffee plantations; modifications to
parabolic dryers (adding muslin to the ends and lower lateral borders) allows controlling the re-
infestation of broca [41].
In order to improve the efficiency of the mechanical dryers, particularly the fixed layer dryer silo, the
inversion of air was evaluated through simulations. In this case, the airflow temperature and several
types of inversions were also tested. It was found that the type of air inversion presented advantages
over the conventional drying since it improves the uniformity of humidity content in the final product
[42].
In 1990 through simulations, the performance of the intermittent dryer of synchronized airflows, for
pergamino coffee was improved. The simulation model was validated by comparing the temperature
estimations and the humidity content of grains in different drying parameter values with experimental
values obtained such as IFC of 600 K at 2,000 kg of dried pergamino coffee [43]. 
In 2006, another alternative was introduced for drying pergamino coffee; a drying chamber of 1m2 with



a capacity of 125 kg. This alternative has been integrated to coffee stoves in farms with the purpose of
taking advantage of caloric energy when food was being cooked, using coke or coffee firewood. The
thermal energy not used in food preparation was approximately 85 %; from it, more than 30 % was
taken. Coffee drying took three days, working 15 hours per day which was equivalent to the habitual
functioning of the farm stove. The entrance of air through two sliding doors to the current of hot air
allowed regulating the air temperature of the drying chamber [26].
In 2009, a fuel alternative for the mechanical coffee dryers surged. Since traditional fuels used in
mechanical coffee dryers (such as coal, coffee wood, oil derivatives or biomass from coffee husk)
negatively affected the environment, the use of carburant alcohol was presented as an alternative. This
fuel was obtained from the pulp and the mucilage of coffee [28]. It is relevant to note that the
International Coffee Organization, through its sustainability initiative, sets up the basic requirements for
the production, preparation and sustainably trading of coffee and the elimination of unacceptable
practices, including environmental care [44–46].
Currently, there are studies in which the impact on efficiency levels is determined when a heat pump is
coupled to the mechanical drying system. Through this system, humidity is taken out of the air and
then, heated to a temperature near 50 degrees Celsius in order to provide better conditions to the air;
this allows increasing efficiency in mass and energy transfer in the system. Through this system, it is
expected that efficiency and drying times are improved and the environmental impacts associated to
combustion are reduced.

3. Panorama and worldwide advances
Global studies related to coffee processing have been carried out in different fields. All of them in
function of the quality of the final product; many of them in relation to the process as a phenomenon.
Finzer et al. [47] evaluated heat and mass transfer in coffee drying, in which the drying was analyzed in
lots of coffee cherries in rotating trays, in vertical fixed bed drying tunnels and varying vibration
frequency, which increases the drying speed, the spreading of humidity and consequently mass and
heat coefficients; having these conditions, the drying time with vibration, decreased in approximately
11 %, at 45 degrees Celsius. [47,48]. Another study carried out to analyze heat and mass transfer in
coffee drying was made by Burmester & Eggers [11]. In this case, the heat transfer coefficient was
related to different speeds of drying air, thermal conductivity and the effective spreading coefficients
were related to humidity content, volume, and density of coffee grains. In this case, the drying speed is
mainly influenced by the drying air temperature; however, this temperature is limited by the sensitivity
at coffee grain temperature, which represents a limitation. A reduction in air humidity has low influence
on drying speed but a strong influence in the humidity of coffee balance. This type of studies is not only
experimental but also modeling and simulated [11,49].
The worldwide development of drying technologies is analyzed as well as the loss of organoleptic
properties (flavor, odor, and color) in the roasting process because when heat is transferred to green
coffee, this loses humidity and produces chemical reactions such as oxidation, reduction, hydrolysis,
and polymerization, among others. There are also alterations such as in the pH, exploding coffee grains
and volatile components. Consequently, the product may lose substances associated to its quality; this
has been analyzed through nuclear magnetic resonance, models and simulations [50–55].
In the drying of instant coffee, vacuum drying has been evaluated; in this, density, structure, and flavor
of the dried product was compared with commercial products. This product was obtained by freezing or
drying by spray; this allows decreasing thermal impacts on the product and consequently its
organoleptic properties are conserved and comply with technical requirements of the market. While
spray drying is established as the most economical process for commercial production, freeze drying
provides product with superior aroma quality [56].
The influence of coffee grain storing on its sensorial characteristics has also been studied since it
promotes the oxidation of lipids and its commercial price decreases [57]. The improvements of coffee
beverage quality through the addition of yeast stumps during fermentation in the coffee drying process
have been also evaluated [58]. Several worldwide studies have evaluated the influence of drying
processes on the content of lipids and fatty acids, which are considered as chemical descriptors in order
to differentiate coffee variations [59,60].
Other isolated research but closely related to coffee quality, have analyzed the effects of high
temperature methods such as UHT (Ultra High Temperature) on coffee teas, in which the treatment at



120 degrees Celsius, allows pasteurization; it means the microbiological security in coffee teas but it
strongly affects caffeine concentration and some phenolic components [61]. The addition of sugar
during the toasting process has been proposed as a technique to increase the anti-oxidant capacity of
the product [62,63]. Other studies have led to the degradation of liquids and other coffee components
when it is exposed to the process under drying and toasting temperatures [5,64].  Colombian and
Spanish researchers have analyzed the aqueous concentration in the process of coffee extracts using
freezing as a viable industrial process; they found that this process could be very efficient and
acceptable [65,66].
Not only the drying processes but also the toasting processes are important to be studied because the
latter affects the quality of the grain. Therefore, the toasting process shall be strictly controlled. At 200
degrees Celsius, a high and quick decomposition of coffee was observed; it is associated to the quantity
of caffeine hydrates and caffeine anhydrous. Only under a strict control, the quality of the product shall
be assured [67].

4. Conclusions
In Colombia, coffee drying has been made by traditional methods; advances generally have led to
improve the existing technologies; this help having better efficiency and less pollution. Consequently,
there is a need to carry out more advanced research in this field. This research process in Colombia is
limited to the scarce knowledge of coffee growers in relation to innovation and to the lack of available
resources in the sector to finance further research.
One great alternative to overcome the disadvantages of traditional open sun drying and the use of fossil
fuels for coffee, is the development of solar dryers. The use of these technologies contributes to the
mitigation of climate change, improves the quality of drying and prevents loss of material.
Worldwide, research is leading not only to technological advancements but also to determine and
evaluate the efficiency of other methods for processing coffee; this provides advantages on coffee
properties in order to obtain better quality and trading. There is a technological gap between worldwide
developments and national research. Consequently, among the existing alternatives, there is foreign
financing that supports developments in this important in Colombia’s economy.
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